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PRES. SETZER OF NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE—Cont.

After graduation he accepted a position at North Carolina College for Negroes, Greensboro (then N. R. T. School). He went to Bennett College in Irma, S. C, and from there to the A. and T. College in the fall of 1909, finishing there at the expiration of four years. He then entered the A. and T. College and completed his studies at Bennett College to the people of Greensboro and vicinity an opportunity to hear: "A voice of unusual quality, a remarkable artist, a master performer," j. Massey, "Pleurez, Pleurez Voix," from "Le Cid.

This remarkable artist gave the people of Senior with teachers of the Ag. department, showed marked improvements in dairy exhibit in such unique manner as to be considered the principal on dairy farms, and the things to in order to make the best production possible. Mr. Corbett completed a course in Dairy Science, is back to his laboratory work, and the effect it had on his dairy work. The A. and T. Alumni meet in the Agriculture Department, who was also on the state agricultural departmental board, to the college bright minds to continue this larger field, with the same energy that he dispayed here with him, to make the best production possible. Mr. Corbett completed a course in Dairy Science, is back to his laboratory work.

AG. DEPARTMENT HAS ANNUAL FAIR

Teachers and Students Co-operate in Staging Most Successful Event of This Kind.

The Ag. Fair, which is held in connection with the homecoming event every year, was on display Friday and Saturday, October 8 and 9. The fair, which was under the direction of the agriculture department, was a number of others. The booths were under the direction of Dr. W. M. Williams, one of President Dudley's closest friends, who has been in ill health during the last few years, was unable to attend the fair.

(Continued on Page Two)

OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS ARE HEARD


The remarkable artist gave the people of Senior with teachers of the Ag. department, showed marked improvements in dairy exhibit in such unique manner as to be considered the principal on dairy farms, and the things to in order to make the best production possible. Mr. Corbett completed a course in Dairy Science, is back to his laboratory work.

SIXTH DUDLEY DAY is OBSERVED

Dr. J. M. Gandy, Virginia Eduscation Association—Dr. Overton, is Speaker.

PRES. BLUFORD PRESIDES

Pres. Dudley, Is Speaker.

James W. Dudley, day, which has become an established custom, was fittingly observed on the campus Monday, November 2 (President Dudley's birthday). The entire campus was made looking beautiful along the lines presented by Dr. Gandy, president of Virginia State College, Virginia, and a number of others.

The speaker took up his subject "Education in a Machine Age." He declared that a great many people are not satisfied with the education our youth is receiving, and that President Dudley was the greatest champion of this very type of education.

Miss Vivian Jones, the only exhibitor of dairy products, was on hand to represent the dairy industry and the farms of dairy displays, corn selection, poultry keeping, farm crops, and a number of others.

The chemistry exhibit with Dr. C. T. Coburn had the largest collection of students in agriculture and chemistry. The chemical exhibits with students' work were generally excellent. The exhibit with students' work was generally excellent.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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Mr. C. W. Williams—Miss Florence L. Ellis—Mr. W. P. Bolling—Mr. W. C. Nicholson—Mr. W. D. Lyday—Mr. W. C. White—Mr. W. M. Jordan.


A. M. OVERTON GOES TO RUSSIA AS INSTRUCTOR

Arturo M. Overtone of Hartford, R. C, and the C. and T. graduate of 1933, was called by the Russian government to teach mathematics at Moscow University. Since his graduation from the Agricultural Department of the State College, he has been engaged on variousagogical and theoretical work, and has held various scientific positions. In a convention of Agricultural students held in Washington, D. C, in 1930, Overtone's students were second place in national judging contest.

He was working under a two-year contract, with special work. Graduates from several other leading colleges have responded to the call of the Secretaries, and are now in strange lands as teachers.

PRESIDENT BLUFORD TALKS TO ALUMNI

Returning, Graduates Enjoy Holiday of Homecoming and Inspiration.

Returning, Graduates Enjoy Holiday of Homecoming and Inspiration.

The A. and T. Alumni met in the Agriculture Department prior to the coming home events. The meeting opened with a word of greeting to the President and the opening remarks were given by Vice-President Dudley. President Dudley, president of the American College of Agriculture, Petersburg, Va., made a short address on the importance of education for the future of the country. He said that education should be able to send to the college bright minds to continue the work you have done.

Following this a representative of each class present was given ten minutes to express himself. In their expressions it was brought out that they developed a great desire to return to the college to talk to the students and to show the students that they had felt toward the institution after leaving it. They said that the food gave words of welcome and briefly explained the recent accomplishments of the college. He also outlined his plan for the future. Brief months ago he was made a member of the Board of Agriculture and is now in that position. He is now back to the old school, and this is his second year in the Agricultural Department. In his opening remarks he expressed to them how much they were missing. The meeting opened with a word of greeting to the President and the opening remarks were given by Vice-President Dudley. President Dudley, president of the American College of Agriculture, Petersburg, Va., made a short address on the importance of education for the future of the country.

Mr. T. A. Hillman, president, made brief mention of the relationship which he held on the A. and T. Alumni Council, and expressed themselves as being grateful for the program.

The credit goes to the Culinary Club. A large number of alumni, former students and friends were present and expressed themselves as being grateful for the program.

ELIS F. CORBETT GOES TO JOURNAL AND GUIDE

Former Editor-in-Chief of Register Is Given Important Position With Metropolitan Weekly.

WAS SUCCESSFUL AT A. AND T.

Elis F. Corbett, W. D., who was another member of the Register last year, is now with the Register and Guide. We congratulate him. Mr. Corbett is the best man for the position. We know Mr. Corbett is the best man for the position. We believe that he is the best man for the position. We believe that he is the best man for the position.

The chemistry exhibit with students' work was generally excellent. The exhibit with students' work was generally excellent.

ATHLETIC SCHEDULE PASS BOOK REPLACES CARDS

The Athletic Board of Directors met last Friday night at the Homecoming Day, issued the following schedule for the week:

***ATHLETIC SCHEDULE PASS BOOK REPLACES CARDS***

The meeting of the Board of Directors was called by C. W. Williams (President) and A. L. Miller (Vice-President). The directors met at the school for the second time. The board met at the school for the second time.

FUTURE HOME COMING DAY IS OBSERVED OCTOBER 16

Carson, Beautifully Decorated in the Old Gold and Blue, Was a Prettty Scene

Many Former Students Return

Homecoming day was a double success, being observed here on Friday, October 16. Events of interest, including the football game against Lincoln University, a meeting of the Alumni Association, and the Dickery Industry Department, were among the events.

The meeting of the Board of Directors was called by C. W. Williams (President) and A. L. Miller (Vice-President). The directors met at the school for the second time. The board met at the school for the second time.

The meeting of the Board of Directors was called by C. W. Williams (President) and A. L. Miller (Vice-President). The directors met at the school for the second time. The board met at the school for the second time.
The subject of Negro education in the South was recently split into the several categories on Negro, education, whether or not the Negro is educated in the home, or is educated in the school. The problem of Negro education has been studied from many different angles, but none have been able to come up with a satisfactory solution.

The Negro educational system has been divided into several categories, each of which has its own problems. The most common problem is that the Negro student is not given the same opportunity as the white student. This is because the government has not provided the necessary funding to support the education of the Negro. Another problem is that the Negro student is often discriminated against in the classroom. This is because the white students are often given more attention than the Negro students.

The Negro educational system has been divided into several categories, each of which has its own problems. The most common problem is that the Negro student is not given the same opportunity as the white student. This is because the government has not provided the necessary funding to support the education of the Negro. Another problem is that the Negro student is often discriminated against in the classroom. This is because the white students are often given more attention than the Negro students.
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STUDENT COUNCIL OLD ORGANIZATION AT A & T.

Capt. C. R. Dillard is from Mississippi

A & T. College is Defeated by Morgan

\[ \text{Capt. C. R. Dillard is from Mississippi} \]

A & T. College Football Has High in Scholarship, and Popularly With Failed Tax.

No person on the campus has taken another academic year this year than our own captain, Cecil R. Dillard. Cecil is a senior at the University of Mississippi, where he is a member of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. His academic record is excellent, and he is the pride of the A & T. football team. His performance on the field has been outstanding, and he is destined for a professional football career.

\[ \text{Capt. C. R. Dillard is from Mississippi} \]

A & T. College is Defeated by Morgan

A & T. College football team was defeated by Morgan College this year. The game was close, but A & T. was unable to hold off Morgan's powerful offense. Morgan scored four touchdowns in the game, while A & T. scored three. The final score was 21-14 in favor of Morgan.

\[ \text{A & T. College is Defeated by Morgan} \]

AGGIES CHASE GOLDEN BULLS IN THEIR PEN

\[ \text{AGGIES CHASE GOLDEN BULLS IN THEIR PEN} \]
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AGGIES TAKE FIRST CAME FROM BEARS

Livingston college started off the C. I. A. A. season by losing to A & T.'s football team in the true of 70. The game was held on Saturday, November 14, and was attended by teams from teams from various colleges across the south. The game was closely contested, but A & T.'s offensive play proved too much for Livingston. A & T. scored four touchdowns in the game, while Livingston scored two. The final score was 28-6 in favor of A & T.
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Agricultural Seniors

Four members of the agricultural senior class, W. T. Johnson, W. H. Bolden, and members of the faculty.

A. & T. College Girls Have Morning Hike

The girls of A. & T. College assembled for a morning hike at 9 a.m. Monday, September 28, 1931, to go on a five-mile hike.

What a time we had! Everyone was happy and hungry by the time they reached the picnic grounds. It would not be easy to say that the morning breakfast was not enjoyed by all. After breakfast the girls went around the open fire and toasted marshmallows and enjoyed the appetizing experiences from the hike. Perhaps the most exciting thing of the day was the football game. Oh, yes, we had a really and truly football game, and we appreciated the early morning breakfast.

A. & T. Is Rated by N.Y. Board of Regents

A very interesting bulletin has come to our attention recently. It is a pamphlet published by the University of the State of New York containing the list of institutions that have met the requirements for admission to professional schools that have been determined by the state. Among those institutions are the Agricultural College of Social Science, which offers courses in home economics, and the New York State Board of Regents.

Among the Clubs

The college co-eds held their first meeting of the year on Tuesday, September 21, 1931, and discussed plans for the next few weeks. The club meets at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday in the Agriculture building. All connected with the college and others interested in agriculture are invited.

The Choral Club

The Choral club met on early afternoon last week and is now working on several important numbers which it hopes to render from time to time during the school year.

The college co-eds held their first meeting of the year on Tuesday, September 21, 1931, and discussed plans for the next few weeks. The club meets at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday in the Agriculture building. All connected with the college and others interested in agriculture are invited.

The Register

We have not received with unusual pleasure the latest issue of "The Register," which has been published by the students of the college.

Words are limited that have the power to express such a dynamic personality as was embodied in the "Register." The student body of the school has been closely following its progress and its development as a major institution.

The vital importance of the "Register" as a medium of communication has been fully realized.

The "Register" is a medium of communication that has been carefully considered and planned for the benefit of the entire student body.